
 
 

NNOO--FFRROOSSTTHH,,  2211  ggoooodd  ssoonnggss  ccaann’’tt  bbee  aann  aacccciiddeenntt  ((**))  
 
(*) 10 is his last CD “Déjame entrar” and 11 at the newest “Las Diez Mil Horas” 
No one doubts that at this point that NO-FROSTH are a representative group of pop that is made in 
Valencia. After many awards and have been regarded as "Group Relief" by the radio show Club de 
Amigos del Crimen at Radio Klara and her previous CD "Déjame entrar", also in Flor y Nata Records, 
right now we introduce you ... 
 

LLAASS  DDIIEEZZ  MMIILL  HHOORRAASS  
 
A new collection of eleven songs that is hard to highlight some .... is that all good !!!!. The album opens 
with "CASI SIN VOZ" one of those songs that on first listen you're left with a smile on your face, but still 
with "ELLOS QUE SABRÁN" not far behind, "CORAZÓN DIME SI" opens with an energetic guitar and 
has a chorus 100% 60's, "MI ESTRELLA" strikes a chorus powerful, and voices kept resting on an 
impeccable rhythm section, "MIEDO DE TI, MIEDO DE MI" or "TRANQUILO PELIGRO" are also little 
gems you can not miss, .... is almost a "best of ...". 
NO-FROSTH have repeated the formula that has given good results with the previous CD “Déjame 
entrar", recorded in El Sótano with producer Dani Cardona, and mastering in Crossfademastering 
Enrique Soriano. 
On this occasion have had collaborations with Sergio Gimeno (synthesizers), Dani Cardona 
(percussion) and Robert Fort (bouzouki). 
The CD is presented in a luxurious digipack designed by Rafa Borrás with photos by M. Hurtado. 
 
 

““CCaassii  ssiinn  vvoozz””,,  hhiitt  ssiinnggllee  &&  vviiddeeoocclliipp  
 
The song chosen as the first single is "CASI SIN VOZ" (cut 1) that has a video clip produced by Sergio 
Gimeno, in which the world is about to be destroyed by aliens while NO-FROSTH give a private concert 
in a terrace. 
 
NO-FROSTH are VICENT ROS (vocals, guitar), ROBERTO FORT (guitar), MANEL HURTADO (bass) 
and KIKO BLASCO (drums). 
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